A Populational Study of the Cave Dwelling Spider *Prorachias* sp. (Araneae, Nemesiidae) in the “Lapa do Fuzil” Cave, Vila Propício, State of Goiás, Brazil
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This study estimated the population size of *Prorachias* sp. in “Lapa do Fuzil” cave and morphometrically compared these spiders with *P. bristowei* in search for troglomorphisms. Estimates were made using the Fisher-Ford capture-recapture method. The results showed that the population in the cave varied considerably between the months sampled but was nevertheless relatively high, varying between 300 and 500 individuals. The measurements taken showed that *P. bristowei* differs significantly in form and size from *Prorachias* sp., which appendages, however, were not significantly longer than those of *P. bristowei*. *Prorachias* sp. does not appear to exhibit troglomorphisms or morphological and morphometrical differences such as ocular and pigmentation reduction, or proportional increase in the length of the appendages.